
FAQ’s-Frequently Asked Questions

What is SSCC?
SSCC-Sted Skill Certification Council is a division and new venture of STED COUNCIL, is the 
largest professional certification body of India. It conducts skills testing and certification 
test/assessment to improve employability. Candidates use SSCC Skill Certifications, which 
are well recognized in the Industry, as certification of skills and knowledge.

Through SSCC-STC assessments, individuals with learning acquired outside of a formal 
classroom setting have the opportunity to get certified by appearing in standardized exams 
conducted throughout the nation at proctored centres.

What is Skill Certification?
Skill Certification is a professional skill test that is conducted to assure that a person is 
qualified to perform a job. It is a proof that the candidate has the requisite skills to do a job.

What are the benefits that I will get by taking SSCC Skill Certification?
Some of the benefits that you get on taking SSCC Skill Certification are listed below,
Sted Council certificates have already got high credibility among employers in India and 
abroad.

SSCC Certifications opens avenue for candidates in various sectors.
SSCC Certification provides an opportunity to get certified in areas where you are not formally 
educated.
SSCC Certification enhances the chances of employment.
No age limit
No need of basic qualification 
No written exam
Need experience & skill in work
Need minimum 6 months experience in the skill/trade.



Multiple career opportunities for certified candidates
Industry preferred Certificate
Global acceptability
Build Professional Credibility
Updation of knowledge and skills
Increase your earning potential
Flexible testing methods
Employment Registration
Embassy/Apostille Attestation
Online Verification through website
Immediate delivery of Verification Report
Get Life Time validity for all services.
No renewal require.

What is Skill Card?
Skill Card is issued along with the Skill Certifciate. Skill Card is your licence to work. You can 
use it to prove to employers that you have the skills, qualifications and experience to do your 
job well, and safely. An employer will know what kind of skill a person has and what type of 
certification he or she has been awarded.

How will the certification help me?
Skills and knowledge are the driving forces of economic growth and social development in a 
country.
Certifications are available in various work skills. Candidates are advised to take the 
certifications that are aligned to their current vocation, jobs or studies – and build upon in 
their existing strength areas.

What is the duration of the course?
There is NO course duration for certification but, candidate needs to appear for the 
exam/assessment test (Viva-Voce & Practical). Exams are conducted through SSCC-Skill 
Testing Centres all over india on daily basis and candidate has the flexibility to select the 
exam date as per their feasibility.

What is the eligible criteria?
There is no minimum academic qualification for taking up SSCC Skill Test, so it is for every 
skilled workers. The basic eligibility to apply for Skill Certificate & Skill Card is that candidate 
must have 18 years completed on the test date. Required more than 6 months experience in 
the particular skill. Must submit the original valid experience certificate.

What is fees for skill testing & skill certificate?
Testing fees is variably priced. 
The candidate has to pay for registration/admission/testing fee according to skill to STC.
For SkillCertificate & Skill Card fees Rs.1000 (Rupees one thousand only)to be paid to SSCC 
through STC.

What is the procedure of registration?
The candidate can register and take admission for the skill test through SSCC-Skill Testing 
Centre at any time.

What is the eligibility for admission/registration? 
There is no minimum qualification for taking up SSCC Skill Test, so it is for everyone.
The basic eligibility to apply for Skill Certificate & Skill Card is that candidate must
have 18 years completed on the test date and have 6 months experience in the
particular skill. 



What are the minimum days required to complete this skill test?
There is no minimum limit, it depends upon the character of skill. Skill test must be held within 
7 days of admission.

How many days does it take to get certificate?
Hard copy if applicable takes 7-10 working days after skill test.

How many days does it take to verify through online?
After generating the hard copy of skill certificate.

What types of test methods are asked?
There is NO theory or written exam, only practical test or Viva-Voce.

What is the passing percentage?
Passing percentage is 60%.

How many attempts can I give for a test?
One exam attempt per registration with no limit on re-appearance.

Can I re-schedule the test?
Yes, candidates can re-schedule the test till the date of test. 

If I fail, what is the procedure to be followed for reappearing in the exam?
In case a candidate is unable to clear the test then, candidate registers for re-test by making an 
additional payment.

Do the test are available only in India?
Can only register in India through our Skill Testing Centres.

Can I take two or more skill testing at one time?
Yes, candidates can take two or more test at one time.

Do I need to renew my certificate?
Skill Certificate & Skill Card doesn't have any expiry to it, the certificate and card is valid for 
life.

Is the test available for international candidates?
Yes, candidates residing outside India can follow the process.

When is the result declared?
Results are displayed immediately after submission of the test.
Successful certified candidate receives hard copy certificate usually within 7-10 
working days. Link to verification of certificate is available in our website.

For your better understanding contact 
STC or feel free to contact SSCC 
via helpline numbers or through email.

Email : stedcouncil@gmail.com
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